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Since our February meeting we had an-
other Board meeting to discuss final dates 
for our events, field maintenance as well 
as the Forest Preserve’s permit fees for  
the upcoming year and what effects this 

permitting will  have on our events.   But 
enough of that for now, I’ll discuss that 
later and talk about the fun stuff first! 

We’re looking at having another active 
event year shaping up with numerous fly-
ing events beginning on April 17th, our 
first float fly of 2015.  Let’s all hope the 

cold weather is gone and the lake doesn’t 
still have ice on it.  This year, because of 
the fact that some other club members 

like to fly on Fridays, (and they just hap-
pen to be retired), we’re trying something 
a bit different with the float fly schedule.  

 As you may remember, last year we 

moved all the float fly’s to Saturday.  
While this helped us with some of the 
guys that work through the week, it really 
didn’t give us a big uptick in participants.  
Actually, it seemed like we lost some or 
the faithful’s that would come out on Fri-

day.  So this year we’ve decided to mix it 
up and have a float fly on the third Friday 
of every month and the first Saturday of 
every month.  This may get a bit confus-
ing, but if you pay attention to the emails 

and the printed schedule in the Dope 
Cans, you should be fine. 

As always, we can still count on our Me-
morial Day and Labor Day float fly’s.  I 
won’t go into all the other events here, 
you can see them on the schedule. I just 
wanted to remind everyone that while 
these are the events we have set dates 
for, we are still in the planning stages for 

additional ones including our newly envi-
sioned pylon racing, which seems at least 
on paper, to be widely popular, as well as 
some events that will be hosted by Hob-
bytown USA-Orland Park.  All of these are 

still in the planning stages, so stay tuned. 

As for the field, we’re targeting getting 
out there as soon as the weather breaks 
to stake the grass cutting boundaries of 

those areas we will be responsible for cut-
ting versus those areas the Forest Pre-
serve will cut.  Also, we’re going to need 

some help with aerating, weed control 
and fertilizing this spring.  We’re targeting 
sometime in March while the ground is 
still wet but will need to play it by ear 

since it’s still snow covered and very cold.  
We’ve decided to forgo spring seeding and 
wait until the fall to let the weed control 
do its thing. 

The other task we need to get done is to 
move and spread the topsoil that’s been 

piled up along the south side of the park-
ing lot.  We haven’t decided exactly where 
this will go, but we’ll surely fill in any low 
areas with it.  Sam will bring out his aera-
tor and Pete will have his tractor there to 

spread the soil, but we will still need some 
able bodies to help rake and finish the 

areas.  I’m sure nothing will happen be-
fore our March meeting, but I’ll keep you 
posted when we’re going to have a volun-
teer day. 

Now for the not so fun discussion, that 
being the newly enacted Forest Preserve’s 
fee permitting structure.  We were always 

going under the assumption that every-
thing would stay pretty much status quo 
through 2016, however you can’t always 
believe what you hear and that seems to 
be the case here. Unfortunately, special 
interest groups like us are falling under 

the new fee structure beginning this year.    

Believe me, this took some time for all 
this detail to sink into my head, and after 
many questions back to Sam, I think I 
understand it (at least enough to get my-
self in trouble!)   I’ll try as simply as pos-
sible to explain what has happened over 

the last year.   

As we know, the Forest Preserve changed 
their fee structure last year but we were 
unaffected because they got the word out 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Over 100 Ready to Fly 

ARF’s & Kits in stock 

 
3819 W 127th St. 

2 blocks east of Pulaski.  

The store is now twice as big! 
(708) 597-4197  

“IF IT FLYS WE HAVE IT!” 

GENTLE JUNGLE 
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Email 

htusaopil@sbcglobal.net 

February 2015 Meeting Minutes 

Suburban Aero Club of Chicago  
Minutes of 

General Monthly Meeting 
 February 12, 2015 

At the VFW club in Tinley Park, IL. 
Sam Helmich, Secretary 

 
Meeting called to order at : 7:07 pm, 
by President Greg Stevens. There were 
47 members present. 1 new member 
Rafeek Besheer was introduced. 

Reports by Committees or Officers:  

Secretary Minutes:  By Sam Helmich.  
A motion to accept the minutes as read, 
was made by Bill and second by Bob. 

Motion carried. 

Treasurer’s Report: By Dale Thorne.  A 
motion to accept the treasures report as 

read was made by Bob and second by 
Ron Wegrzyn. Motion Carried. 

Safety Officers:  

Planes:  Chuck Fritz,   Nothing 

Helicopter:  Mike Zubik, Nothing 

Field:  Nothing 

Past Events: None 

Future Events:  SAC Banquet is March 

8th @ 5:00pm.  Hobby town has a how-
to on Quads March 8th. Palos RC at the 
MAX March 2nd. 

Unfinished Business:   

New Business: Thanks to Jared for fill-
ing in for Phil on the DC. Looking for 
people to be on program committee, see 

Greg if you have interest. SAC board 
working on event schedule for the year, 
and permits with CCFPD. CCFPD is plan-
ning a 100th year celebration on Sept 21

-27th.  We are planning on some sort of 
participation. 

Gooney Bird  Andre for running into the 
portable toilet. 

Meeting Adjourned at:  8:30 pm 

Please support 

our Sponsors! 

Please support 

our Sponsors! 

 

Bestitched 

 

Embroidery & Imprinting 

Phone: 708.754.9070 

Fax: 708.754.9090 

 

410 Ashland Ave.  

Suite 100 

Chicago Heights, Il. 60411 

 

Find us on the Web at 

bestiched.com 

http://www.strictlyrc.net
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late to all the special interest groups.  Because of this it 

caught everyone off guard to the point where we voiced 
our concern.  As a result, the Forest Preserve decided to 

be accommodating and keep all the fees the same as 
we’d been accustomed to.  We were then told the fees 
would remain the same until 2016 so that all the special 
interest groups could make accommodations for the new 
fees.  As Sam began working with the Forest Preserve 
this year to secure the permits, it was soon realized that 
this wasn’t the case and the increased fee structure was 

going into effect this year.   

How does this affect us?  To begin, the permit fees are 
set up for groups larger than 25 people.  What gets a 
little difficult to understand, at least for me, is there is no 
permit available for group’s less than 25.  Groups less 
than 25 can certainly can go ahead and get a permit, but 

they will be pay the 25 or larger group fee.  The fee we 
fall under is for “model airplane group” and is $50.00 per 
application plus an additional $20.00 per hour.  So to put 
this in simple terms, for one float fly it will cost us 
$50.00 to apply for the permit, plus $20.00 per hour for 
five hours or a total of $150.00.  We or no model air-
plane club can afford this. 

So where does this leave us?  What we’ve decided to do 
this year to keep costs generally where we were last year 
and to begin by only permitting four events.  The follow-
ing events; Memorial Day Float Fly, Club Picnic, Labor 
Day Float Fly and the Heli Fun Fly will be permitted. If 
there is a downside, the downside is that now our bi-
monthly float fly’s are not permitted.  What this means is 

we’ll still have them, however without the permit we will 

need to make sure there aren’t more than 24 participants 
and we all need to realize there may be those times 

when we’ll need to work it out with other lake users, like 
fishermen and picnickers to share the area.  Put simply, 

the land we fly on is public and we can’t control the area 
without a permit.   

As a quick comparison, the permits for the four events 
we’re seeking permits for will cost $500.00 which is what 
we normally spent for 16 events last year.    We’ll have 
to see how this goes throughout the year and make ad-
justments as necessary.  We can certainly apply for addi-
tional permits as the season goes, but just know this will 
generally cost the club between $120.00 to $150.00 per 

event.  Unfortunately, to help defray the fee costs, be-
ginning this year our bi-monthly float fly’s will cost eve-
ryone, including SAC members $5.00.  If you put this in 
perspective, this is still an extremely low entertainment 
cost compared to other entertainment costs. 

Now here’s my plea….For those of you who have paid 

your annual membership dues, thank you.  For those 
who haven’t, please pay as soon as possible.  As of the 
time of this writing we have exactly 50% paid member-
ship.   If my math is correct, that means there is still 
50% more to collect.  We can do better.  We all share in 
a hobby that costs money, and quite frankly, annual 
membership dues of $55.00 are a drop in the bucket 

compared to what most of us spend in a weekend on this 
hobby.  As you can see, there are many nice things we 
do but they costs money.   Two of the largest are field 
maintenance and permits.  The money for the permits is 
due now the grass cutting will most likely begin by the 
end of March.  So please,   let’s try to make it a goal to 
get to the 100% paid mark by the end of March.    

Thanks.    

(Mustang Minute, Continued from page 1) 

February Show and Tell    By: Greg Stevens 

Mike Zubik brought in his brand new Goblin 380 

electric helicopter.  This heli kit is manufactured 

by SAB heli-division and is a great looking bird 

in the hot red and black color scheme.  It 

measures approximately 31 inches in length and 

9 inches in height with a main rotor diameter of 

about 34 inches.   The complete kit when fin-

ished weighs in at just over 2 pounds, 6 ounces, 

excluding battery.  The power is supplied by a 6 

cell, 1500 to 2600 mAh battery. 

The kit comes in the red/black version shown or 

a yellow /black version and retails for around 

$380.00.  There are numerous upgrades and 

customizing accessories you can add to quickly 

get that price up from there.  We can’t wait to 

see it at the field. 
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Members: 
The SAC 2015 Clock is ticking. 

We need 100% Paid Membership by March 31. 

Have you done your part? 
 

March Raffle Prize 
Bob’s come up with an actual model airplane this month! 

Not just one more plastic toy! 



 

 

2015 Float Flys  

Since we continue to get the participation in the Float Flys we will continue to have them twice a month 

for 2015.  Starting on Friday April 17, 2015, then the first Saturday and the third Friday of each month 

thru September.  April 17th will be the first one and September 18th will be the last one.  So get your 

float planes ready and come on out.  We will have the boat out to these events.  We usually arrive about 

7:00am, and the set up is pretty quick.  Then up in the air we go  The official times of the event are 

8:00 am to 1:00 pm.  The fee for all flyers this year will be $5.00 with the exception of The Memorial 

Day, May 23rd and Labor Day September 5th Float Flys which will be $10.00.  Please volunteer to help at 

any or all of these events.  We NEED your help. 



 

 



 

 

Editor’s Note:  max/PRC schedule is updated on line evrery Friday.  Schedule at 

time of this Dope Can publication is shown on following page. 



 

 

max/PRC Indoor Flying Schedule  



 

 

2014 SAC OFFICERS 

President Greg Stevens 815.463.9044 

Vice President Bob Stroz 708.990.6269  

Safety Officer (Aircraft) Chuck Fritz 708.259.7928 

Safety Officer (Helicopters) Mike Zubik 708.945.4548 

Secretary Sam Helmich 815.464.0048 

Treasurer Dale Thome 815.469.1944 

Board Member Ron Wegrzyn 708.478.8858 

SAC Instructors (call for an appointment) 

Ron Wegrzyn Planes 708.478.8858 

Mike Gulick Planes 708.479.4842 

Dan Pesek Planes 708.423.2710 

John Kallend Multi-rotor 708.798.7242 

Robert Stroz Planes/Heli’s 708.990.6269 

Sam Helmich  Planes 815.464.0048 

Chuck Fritz Planes 708.259.7928 

 

 
Ambulance Service 

Dial 911 and request help “at the flying 

field located on Cicero between Floss-

moor and Vollmer Roads” 

Saint James Hospital 

20201 Crawford Ave 

Olympia Fields 

(708) 747-4000 

FLYING FIELD EMERGENCY INFORMATION 

Both sides of the pin box should be opened for access to frequency pins, first aid materials and fire extinguishers. 

Incident report forms are kept in the box. Reporting injuries and near misses allows us to investigate and determine 
what can be done to prevent re-occurrences 

Emergency information signs are posted at the field. 

Advocate South Suburban Hospital 

17800 Kedzie Ave 

Hazel Crest 

(708) 799-8000 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION OR RENEWAL 2015 

     Dues: $55 (Regular)    $10 (under 18)              **Mailing Fee for Dope Can: $5  

**Required only if you want paper copies of Dope Can newsletters mailed to you.  Emailed copies and paper copies 

picked up at monthly meetings are provided free. 

Name (Please print): ________________________________   AMA No.: ____________________ 

Date of Birth: ________________________       Email: ___________________________________ 

Are you a Veteran?:       

Complete the section below only if your information has changed since last year: 

Address: ________________________________            Phone: (        ) __________________ 

  ________________________________ 

  ________________________________ 

Please Note:  The club roster including names, AMA numbers and contact information will be available to  
members in the password-protected section of the club website.  If you wish any of your information excluded from that 
site, please indicate above by circling the identifier for the item(s).  Example:    Email: ____________ 

   
Bring this form to any monthly meeting, or mail to: 

Dale Thome,  21440 S. 78th Ave., Frankfort, IL 60423 

  


